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Principal’s Message
Kia ora and welcome to the Wakatipu High School newsletter at the end of the penultimate week
of Term 3.
I was an extremely proud principal at the Wayfare Spirit of the Wakatipu Awards gala evening
last Saturday night. This event, run by the Wakatipu Community Foundation, was an absolutely
fantastic night and, as I noted last week, featured students and staff as well as organisations and
individuals associated with WHS. I was particularly proud of our Generation Give students as they
made their grants totalling $10,000 to local community groups. Congratulations and well done
to all the Generation Give students, and a huge thanks to Jennifer Belmont, Hugh Taylor, Beatrice
Onions and Chris Belmont for all their work on this great youth philanthropy programme. It was
a wonderful example of our students giving back to the Wakatipu community - who gives such
great support to us as a school. My congratulations also to Branches Trust who were a well-deserved winner on the night, and to Barb Simpson - ex-WHS teacher and long-time Branches Camp
stalwart who was also a very deserving winner.
On Saturday night we were also very proud when we heard that the band Haven - Ryan Connaghan, Jack Wilson and Harrison Maguire, placed second overall in the Rockquest National
Finals - an incredible achievement!! My congratulations to these three amazing musicians, please
see below for more including how to watch their performance.

Notices

LE Reports #9 - will be up on the Portal and out later this evening. Please note that this is the final
LE for senior students this year.

Please click here to view
Wakatipu High School’s
Student Notice Board.

Branches Parent Information Evening - was held this week, with a very good turnout. Thanks to
everyone who came along. More information, including the big permission and medical form will
be forthcoming next term.

Facebook Page
Please see our Facebook page
for all the latest updates from
Wakatipu High School, and
take a look at our sports page
for news on football, rugby,
snow sports and more.
Recent posts include the
Rockquest Final live stream,
Year 9 Go Karting and WHS Ice
Hockey.

International Student Homestays - International students are an important part of WHS, and an
important part of their experience of WHS and New Zealand is living with a local family. This is a
great opportunity for families, and we are looking for host families for short and long-term students. Please see below for more information.
Drilling - this week we have had some new sensations at WHS with the piles for the new Holiday Inn, which is being built beside the Ramada across the road, being drilled and creating quite
a vibration at times. We have spoken to them about our timetable, and they certainly seem to
increase it immediately after 3.30pm, but we understand the drilling at least will be finished by the
start of next term, but then other construction will continue.
Central Soundwaves (Battle of the Musos) - is on tomorrow night from 6pm at the Memorial Hall
if you want to get along and see some of our musical talent in action.

Next week is the final week of the term - a big one for seniors with assessments, as well as for our Year 9 students as they head off on their
Journeys all over the Wakatipu and beyond. At this stage the weather looks a bit mixed, but hopefully it will be all good for their adventures.
The weather this weekend will be wonderful - lots of blue sky and sunshine, mild temps and not much wind - an awesome weekend for some
spring turns or just getting outside, make the most of it before we get to the equinox (which often brings the wind).
Tomorrow is the big day for recent visitors Kieran Read and the ABs as they begin their quest for a RWC three-peat in Japan - go the ABs!!
Steve Hall, Principal

Rockquest Final - Haven Achieve Second Place!

Watch Haven perform at the live Finals here (skip to 01:41:00)
Last Saturday the Rockquest national finals were held in the Bruce Mason Centre in Auckland. This showcased the Top 10 acts from around the
country who have come through several stages to get to this point. It was a great night with some amazing musicians on show and we are so
excited that the WHS band Haven came second overall! This is an amazing result which reflects all the hard work that they have put in over the
past three years. Huge congratulations to Ryan Connaghan, Harrison Maguire and Jack Wilson on achieving this.
Alison Price - HOLA Arts
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Board of Trustees Student Representative Election
Congratulations to Sofia Taquet (Year 10) who won the Student Representative Election as voted for by WHS Students.
Karla Dawson, Principal’s PA and Returning Officer

Measles
We have received the following advice from Southern District Health Board:
There are multiple reported cases of measles in Queenstown. Measles is a serious and highly infectious viral disease. Measles can make children and adults very sick and can cause complications in many people, some of which are severe and lifelong.
People with measles can be infectious even before they start feeling unwell. While almost all people will make a complete recovery, it can lead to
hospitalisation and in rare cases, death. Symptoms of measles are:
Initial Symptoms
• A fever
• A cough
• A runny nose
• Sore and watery ‘pink’ eyes
• Sometimes small white spots on the back inner cheek of your mouth
Day 3-7 Symptoms
• A blotchy rash which tends to start on your face, behind the ears, before moving over your head and down your body. The rash lasts for up to
a week.
If you think that you or a family member has symptoms of measles, it is important you ring your general practice or call Healthline on 0800 611
116, for advice as soon as possible.
A person with measles is infectious from 5 days before and until 5 days after the rash appears (about 10 days in total). During this time the
infected person needs to stay away from other people; children need to be kept home from school and adults from work, do not invite other children or visitors to your house. Please check your childs and your own immunisation status. The measles vaccine is FREE for anyone born after 1
January 1969. Further information is available on the Ministry of Health Website.

Homestay Hosts - Short term, Term 4 and long term for 2020
We are currently looking for homestay hosts to host our international students for both short term and long term hosting. Short term could
be a stay of 2-5 nights, or a stay of 4-6 weeks. Long term would be a minimum of 6 months from 2020. Depending on the length of the stay,
you would be paid a nightly or weekly rate. Our current rates are $290 per week (all inclusive), and this will be increased to $310 per week (all
inclusive) from 2020.
The hosting requirements are:
• Any person in your household over the age of 18 will need to complete the police vet process.
• A student will require their own bedroom (that is sufficiently heated over winter) with a student desk (or somewhere appropriate that they
can complete their homework).
• To provide 3 meals a day (breakfast, lunch and dinner) along with a few snacks.
• To offer to include them in your day to day family life.
• To assist with their washing if needed.
• To provide a warm and safe environment to live in during their stay with you.
If you are able to provide a warm and safe environment for one of our students, and would like to be part of our international homestay programme, please contact Jane Wilkinson for more information (jwilkinson@wakatipu.school.nz).
Jane Wilkinson, Homestay Coordinator
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Kia ora

Speech NZ Examination Awards
Congratulations to the following students for gaining such impressive results for their recent Speech NZ Speech and Drama examinations:
Annie Black - Associate Diploma with Distinction
Claudia Snow - Grade 8 with Honours
Greta Balfour - Grade 7 with Honours
Lucy Phillips - Grade 8 with Merit Plus

Year 9 Junior Tech Go Karting
What a wonderful week we have had in Junior Technology Hard Materials! This week was the result of 8 weeks of hard work from Year 9
students who have produced Go Karts! The brief was to use the redundant recycle bins that were surplus to requirements in July this year.
Students designed, tested and refined their Go Karts for the final Race Days this week.
Game Over were fantastic and offered to close their track to let some students race their Go Karts in a true racing atmosphere. Nine teams
raced around the Game Over track and were started by our Mayor, Jim Boult. Jim not only started the races but judged the external designs of
each Go Kart, one of the four marking criteria that the Go Karts were judged. The other three included how well the group worked collaboratively,
quality of the workmanship and fastest time on the final race day.
Students were able to test their Go Karts by racing around the WHS tennis courts a week before race day. This gave students an opportunity to
gain vital information about the Go Karts fitness for purpose. Using this information students made refinements to their designs.
The final outcomes were spectacular and I feel very privileged to be the teacher of these wonderful students. A big thank you to our friends at
Game Over for offering the track and prizes for the students, what a great community we have here in Queenstown. They offer student rates to
all WHS students. $20 Go Karting and $10 Lazer Tag and it’s available all day every day including school hols!
Rebecca Lund, Hard Materials Teacher
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Scholarships
There are two community based scholarships available for students who intend on studying at tertiary level in 2020. Details as follows:
David Geddes Memorial Scholarship –This is a $1,000 scholarship set up as a memorial to David Geddes. Students can collect information and
an application form from the Careers Hub and return it completed by 3.30pm on Thursday 26 September.
Margaret Templeton Tertiary Study Scholarship - closes Friday 27 September at 12 noon. The value is $5,000 per annum paid for up to three
years = $15,000, based on satisfactory course completion/results each year. Residential normal home must be in the Wakatipu basin and proof
of parent’s income is required as this is a scholarship set up to support young people who would otherwise struggle to afford tertiary studies.
Application forms are available from the Careers Office. Completed applications can either be handed to the Careers Hub by 12 noon on Friday
27 September and we will deliver them to Anderson Lloyd or post to: Margaret Templeton Education Trust, C/- Jenny Fitzgerald, Anderson Lloyd,
Private Bag 1959, Dunedin 9054 and must be there by 27 September.
Hands-on at Otago - scholarships application due date extension, Sunday 29 September. Running from 12-17 January 2020, link for the application here.
Tanya Glanfield, Careers Assistant

Careers
Queenstown Resort College Taster Week
If you are serious about a career in Tourism, Hospitality Management or Adventure Tourism then this 3-day experience here could be right for
you. Come to the Careers Hub to apply.
Driver Licence NZQA credits
Reminder that students can bring their Drivers Licence to the Careers Hub if they wish to have the NZQA credits included on their Record of
Learning. Learner’s licence (Level 1 - Credits 2), Restricted Licence (Level 2 - Credits 4) and Full Licence (Level 2 – 2 Credits)
Year 13 Course Planning Support for University Enrolments
Massey University – Thursday 26 September, starts 1.50 pm.
Come to the Careers Hub on the day.
Studylink - Apply before 16 December - you can’t miss it
If you’re studying in 2020, 16 December is a very important date. It’s one you just can’t miss. Apply for your student allowance or loan before 16
December to give yourself the best chance of having everything sorted ready for the start of your course. Studylink Come to the Careers Hub for
support with this
Year 13 Students University Scholarships
A reminder that there are still some University Scholarships for 2020 that are available to apply for, but will close at the end of September and
throughout October. It’s now time to act. For more details, visit the MoneyHub Scholarship website. Scholarship guide
Course Applications
For most university and polytechnic study programmes for 2020 (excluding limited entry courses) new first year students must enrol by the
beginning of December at the very latest. Many students have already applied and we recommend completing applications early. If you require
help with this please check with us at the Careers Hub.
Melanie Holland, Career Advisor

Course Planning - Victoria University
Today the year 13 students were busy planning course options with Victoria University for 2020.

Tanya Glanfield, Careers Assistant
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Wakademy Award Nominees 2019

2nd Annual Wakademy Awards

Next Thursday we’re rolling out the red carpet to celebrate
the best work of our Media Studies student filmmakers.

WASCARS

The 2nd Annual Wakademy Awards will take place in the
Theatre at Break 3, with awards presented by Kevin ‘KJ’
Jennings of Film Otago Southland.

2019 nominees

Students can view all films made this year on Monday at
Break 3 and Wednesday at Break 2 in the Theatre.

Best Editing
Ryan Baylis
The Motion Picture

And the nominees are...

June Ha
Limbo

Jennifer Smart, Acting HOLA - English

Chris Hansen
The Inside
Katya Moss/Ella
Walker-Smith
Disillusioned

Best sound
design
Nik Rooney
Currents
Benjamin/Remy/
Chris
The Inside
Reilly Cooke
Discovering Chelsea

Best actress

Best Actor

Hera Winders
Nostalgie

Ryan Connaghan
Currents

Emma Cordelle
Discovering
Chelsea

Alex Eastlake
Limbo

Lucy Ford
A Mother’s Love
Lily Brabant
Disillusioned

Best
Best director Best film
cinematography
The Inside
Olivia Waters
Currents
Milena Bevan
Discovering
Chelsea
Emeline Lewis
Nostalgie

Chris Hansen
The Inside

Chris Hansen, Remy
Furniss, Benjamin
Aguirre Soto

Sarah Saint-Pere
Currents

Nostalgie
Emeline Lewis

Chris Hall
The Motion Picture
Benjamin Aguirre
Soto
The Inside

Best
documentary
To be announced...

Tyrone Henderson Currents
Sarah Saint-Pere,
Limbo

Olivia Waters, Nik
Rooney

European Union Essay Competition Winner
Congratulations to Jasmine Crichton who secured third place in the
European Union Essay Competition this week.
She received a congratulatory letter from Bernard Savage, the
Ambassador of the European Union to New Zealand, an EU silver pen
and a Whitcoulls Book voucher. Jasmine’s story can be found here.
Ruth Needham, FRND Ako Teacher

2019 Lip-Sync

It’s that time of year again! Lip-Sync!
Sign-ups are open for the 2019 Lip-Sync.
The lip-sync is running at break 3 on Tuesday 29 October.
Sign up now or come down to the theatre to watch next
term.
We have heaps of prizes for you, donated to us by Noel
Leeming. Prizes for best junior performance, best senior
performance, best teacher performance, best overall and
many more spot prizes available!
Complete the form here and take note of all the information
if you are interested.
Any questions don’t hesitate to ask, I’m happy to answer
whatever you might ask.
Looking forward to seeing you all on stage,
The Arts and Cultural Council.
Tasman Hughes, Deputy Head Girl
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Sports Report - Week 9
Hockey - End of Season Prizegiving Awards
A Team
MVP - Seth Mawhinney
Best contribution - Buddy Rich
B Team
MVP - Charlotte Muir
Most Improved - Alisha McKinney
Karate - South Island Secondary School Championships
Congratulations to Mackenzi Jackson for her efforts at the South Island Secondary School Karate Champs. Mackenzi came away from the
competition with a Gold medal in the Under 16 Kata event and a gold for the Under 16 Kumite. Mackenzi also recently travelled to Christchurch where she competed in the Canterbury Regional Cup, winning gold in the 14/15yrs Kata event and bronze in the 14/15yrs Kumite.
Snow Sports - South Island Secondary School Ski and Snowboard Champs
Well done to the following students for their excellent performances at the South Island Secondary School Ski and Snowboard Champs
hosted at Cardrona on Monday.
Female Snowboard Giant Slalom
1st Cool Wakushima
3rd Kaiya Collins
4th Meila Stalker
1st Female Snowboard Team
Mens Snowboard Giant Slalom
4th Oto Huguchi
9th Matthew Moore
12th Marco Ploeg
17th Sam Nipper
18th Anru Wakushima
19th Ben Nipper
Oto, Matthew, Anru 1st Male Snowboard Team
Marco, Sam, Ben 3rd Male Snowboard Team
Female Ski Slopestyle
1st Charlotte Muir

Male Ski Slopestyle
4th Sam Riddle
Female Snowboard Slopestyle
1st Cool Wakushima
2nd Meila Stalker
3rd Kaiya Collins
1st Female team
Male Snowboard Slopestyle
1st Marco Ploeg
2nd Oto Higuchi
5th Anru Wakushima
6th Matthew Moore
8th Sam Nipper
18th Ben Nipper
1st Male Snowboard Team Oto, Anru and Matthew
2nd Male Snowboard Team Marco, Sam, Ben

Snow Sports - NZ Junior Freeride Tour
Cameron Marshall has won the 2nd round of the NZ Junior Freeride Tour at Mt Olympus in the 14-16yr category. Cam is now heading
north for the 3rd and final round to be held in Turoa next weekend.
Alexa Peters, Sports Coordinator

Jurassic League Ice Hockey
WHS Ice hockey team won the Jurassic League last night. They have been playing in this league against other adult teams every Wednesday night for 18 weeks. Players who represent WHS in the Jurassic League were:
• Jackson Flight
• Tyler Challoner
• Tallulah Bryant
• Jack Robbie
• CJ Kemp
• Gabby Mills
• Toby Hart
• Isaak Reid
• Jake Pankhurst
• Logan Campbell
• Noah Gregory
• Cougar Bryant
• Charlie van Asch
• Maz Gregory
• Axel Ruski-Jones
• Joel Gerard
Thanks to Coach Jacques Kemp for coaching and helping with this team.
Yvonne Kemp, Technology
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Showquest 2020 - Creative Director Needed
This year WHS entered the Showquest performance competition for the first time; we had about 50 students travel down to Invercargill to dance,
act, sing or be part of the crew and ended up getting the prize for the best drama performance. A really cool aspect of Showquest is that it’s a
student-run initiative, which opens up some leadership opportunities for students.
We are looking for a ‘Creative Director’; a person to steer the direction of the performance through writing a script and deciding the overall concept. It is a huge commitment, as they will have to attend practices and meet with others to bring the performance together.
We encourage current year 12’s (next year’s year 13’s) to go for this opportunity, but it will be open for current year 11’s as well. If you are interested, you must come up with a concept for next year’s performance and email it to Mrs Parker at mparker@wakatipu.school.nz by Monday the
14th of October. Those who get shortlisted will present their concept to a judging panel before a final decision is made. For more information on
the ShowQuest competition, visit their website at https://showquest.nz/.
For more information on the position of creative director, please email Mrs Parker at mparker@wakatipu.school.nz.
Daniela Tapper, Showquest Production Manager

Online Library
The school library is now online! You can search our catalogue and find links to Ebooks, book blogs and research sites here. The link to the
library page can also be found on the Wakatipu High School website.
Paula Bell, Librarian
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Wakatipu High School Foundation

LOOKING FORWARD - GIVING BACK

The WHS Foundation is having a very real and positive impact in our school community, funding
the school approx $200,000 per year and raising over $1.4 million dollars for Wakatipu High
School since 2013.

FOCUS 2019
Akonga Passport
Awhi Financial
Hardship &
BYOD

7.5%
3.5%

Student Software
Extra-curricular Coaches /
Managers

19%

12.5%

English Language
Support

Total Money
Committed
$200, 000

10%

20%

15%

Peer Support
Programme

5%
7.5%

Teacher Aide

Leadership Development
Programme

AWHI FUND
We understand that on occasion, families may
need assistance in meeting the costs of various
aspects of school life.
Supported by the WHS Foundation, WHS
operates the Awhi Fund, named for the Maori
word for 'help'. This fund is designed to assist
families cover the costs of almost any aspect of
school life, such as uniform, fees, 'BYOD'
devices, camps and school/extra-curricular trips.
If you would like to get more information about
Awhi, please contact a school Guidance
Counsellor to arrange a confidential meeting.

Scholarship Classes

BECOME A
BUSINESS
PARTNER

The success of the WHS Foundation depends on the strength of its partnerships with community and
business leaders. The WHS Foundation business partnership program works with a dynamic group of
local companies and professionals who recognise that an exceptional high school offering a great "allround" education is key to retain families in the region, develop the future employees and entrepreneurs
of the Wakatipu Basin and strengthen our local community. Interested in being a part of it?
Contact our Executive Officer on wakatipuhsfoundation@gmail.com or 022 327 9397

THANKS TO OUR BUSINESS PARTNERS!
PARTNERS

PLATINUM PARTNERS

GOLD PARTNERS

ASSOCIATE PARTNERS

Adventure Group
Kinloch Lodge
Affleck O'Meara
KJet
Anderson Lloyd
Lakes Weekly Bulletin
Bridgestone Tyrecentre
Lane Neave
Black ZQN
McCulloch & Partners
Cavell Leitch
Mitre 10 Mega
Cookie Time
NZSKI
Craigs Investment Partners
Pacific Travel Planners
Crowne Howarth
Placemakers
Deloitte Queenstown
Remarkable Park Town Centre
Flame Bar & Grill
Trinity Development
Goldfields Jewellers
Westwood Group Holdings
Highlands Game Over
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Important Dates

WHS Mobile App
Upcoming events and important dates
now available on the WHS App Calendar

You can now get information on our important upcoming events on the ‘Calendar’ section of our WHS App. It’s free to download and
use for iOS and Android devices. Once you have the app on your smartphone or tablet, simply hit ‘Calendar’ to view important upcoming
events. You can also tap on the three bars in the top left to bring up the menu, then use the ‘Alert Subscriptions’ option to select what
groups, years, or subjects apply to you. The WHS App is recommended for both students and parents.
Push Notifications
The app allows you to select alert groups so that you
only get notifications relevant to you such as:

- Whole School information alerts
- Sports and activities reminders
- Year level events
- House announcements
- Buses updates, such as lateness or breakdowns

Other Features
The app also gives you quick links to:
- Report your child’s absence
- Log into the WHS Portal
- Access the school notices
- Read the latest newsletter
- Quick link to the school website
- Check upcoming calendar events
- Contact the school

This feature will help ensure that you receive only
messages that are applicable to you.
Date

Event

Monday 23 September –

Mental Health Awareness

Friday 27 September

Week

Tuesday 24 September –

Who
All Students

Year 9 Journeys

Year 9

Friday 27 September

Last Day of Term 3

All Students

Monday 14 October

First Day of Term 4

All Students

Friday 18 October

Year 9 Speechfest

Year 9

Friday 25 October

Sporting Blues

All Students

Monday 28 October

Labour Day – No School

All Students

Wednesday 30 October

Cultural Blues

All Students

Friday 1 November

Senior Prizegiving

Year 11/12/13

Tutorial Week

Year 11/12/13

NCEA Exams Begin

Year 11/12/13

Thursday 26 September

Monday 4 – Thursday 7
November
Friday 8 November
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SATURDAY 21ST
SEPTEMBER 1:00PM

GIVE IT

AT THE WAKATIPU
YACHT CLUB

A GO!!

YOU WILL NOT BE
SAILING THIS BOAT

SMALL COST OF $5.00

FOR MORE INFO EMAIL:
16agordon@wakatipu.school.nz

Arrowtown
Spring Flower Show
Friday 27th September 2019

1:00pm - 5:30pm
Arrowtown Athenaeum Hall
Admission: $3 (children free!)

Spring flowers

Raffles

Children’s art

Stalls

Plant sales

Floral displays
Afternoon tea $5

Schedule available from:
www.arrowtownspringshow.webs.com
Lakes District Museum or Arrowtown Library

10 week course
$99.00
Every Tuesday 4-4:45pm
Starts Tuesday 15th October

BRAIN LAB
FOR KIDS

OCTOBER 3RD
10AM – 3PM

ALEXANDRA I-SITE
VISITOR INFORMATION CENTRE
Learn about the amazing things your brain can do
Meet real life brain scientists
Try brain games and experiments

TEENAGE GIRLS
DAY OUT

Sustainable Confidence from the Inside Out
This course is designed to help create confidence from within,
learn techniques to help make the most of yourself,
build self-esteem and confidence from the inside.
This course also incorporates our Crew Stylists workshop with their
fabulous styling skills. Our dedicted and talented team of hair and
makeup specialists bring fresh ideas and new techniques.
“Looking great and feeling fantastic is what we are all about!”
Proudly supporting local Wakatipu Youth Trust.
Limited tickets available online at www.collectivecourses.co.nz
$160 includes hairstyle, makeup and photography.
Hair - Makeup - Photography - Confidence
For more information contact Deborah Coburn.
P 027 620 8866 • info@collectivecourses.co.nz • www.collectivecourses.co.nz

SKYCITY QUEENSTOWN
SKYCITY MEETING ROOM, STRATTON HOUSE
9.30am to 4.30pm Monday 30 September 2019
9.30am to 4.30pm, Monday 30 September 2019

Auckland Learning Base

21–25 Oct 2019

Christchurch Learning Base 29 Oct–1 Nov 2019

WALK FOR THE
ONES YOU LOVE

13 October 2019
Botanic Gardens,
Queenstown
5km, 10km

Early bird
tickets from

Major Sponsor
Radio
Sponsor

Supporting
Partner

35

offer ends 06 Sep.

Sign up at

pinkstarwalk.co.nz

Queenstown Primary School

Annual Quiz Night

RUGBY
WORLD
CUP
FEVER
FRIDAY 20 SEPTEMBER

$150
FOR A
TABLE
OF SIX

7:00 - 11:00PM
QPS SCHOOL HALL

COME DRESSED AS YOUR
FAVOURITE TEAM FROM
ANY SPORT AND TEST
YOUR GENERAL KNOWLEDGE
Tickets available from the (NOT JUST SPORTING QUESTIONS!)
QPS School Office OR
QPS SCHOOL SHOP

The best things in life are free.
That includes the best holidays.
Kids can travel free on selected adventures these
school holidays, from 28 Sep - 13 Oct 2019.
The best sights. Experience the
exhilarating natural wonder of Milford and
Doubtful Sounds or travel via catamaran
to enchanting Stewart Island.

The best animal experiences. Visit
Walter Peak and get up close to sheep,
cattle and alpaca. Viewing and feeding
them on an authentic working farm.

The best way to travel. Cruise
across the lake on our vintage steam
ship – the renowned TSS Earnslaw.

The best memories. Make the most
of quality time with the family, enjoying
a holiday they’ll remember forever!

The best inspiration. Step into a
magical natural world within the
incredible glowworm caves.

Two children per fare paying adult travel free
on selected products and departures. See
our website for full terms and conditions.

book now

0800 65 65 01
realjourneys.co.nz/kidsgofree

AUDITION CALL

Following the success of last year's Christmas Show celebrating the volunteers in our community we present
the 2019 Christmas Show - bigger and better than ever! This annual show is an integral part of the events
calendar and gives the community and families a chance to celebrate and get excited about Christmas together!
Our producers are seeking a talented cast of children and young people who can sing, dance and act aged
between 8-18 years old along with adult singers.
Auditions will be held on Saturday 12th October 2019
Please email qtxmasstars@gmail.com for more information and scheduled audition times.

" I highly recommend to anyone interested in dancing, singing or drama to
audition for our amazing Christmas Show! Last year I was lucky enough to be
cast in the lead role, which was an incredibly fun and rewarding journey! It has
helped me with my confidence on stage both with singing and acting. Such an
amazingly talented cast of local kids (and a few adults) who I now have a great
bond with. The 2018 Xmas show was my favourite one yet! "
Bethany Graf who played the main character - Georgie

REMARKABLE THEATRE & CREEKSYDE PRESENT

IT’S
FALL
OVER
FUNNY!

WRITTEN BY

RICHARD BE
AN

DIRECTED BY

DEB LIND

12-21 SEPTEMBER

ARROWTOWN ATHENAEUM HALL

BOOK TICKETS AT EVENTFINDA .CO.NZ

